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Afghanistan 0093
Albania 00355
Algeria 00213
Andorra 00376
Angola 00244
Anguilla 001264
Antiga 001268
Argentina 0054
Armenia 00374
Australia 0061
Austria 0043
Bahamas 001242
Bahrain 00973
Bangladesh 00880
Barbados 001246
Belarus 00375
Belgium 0032
Belize 00501
Benin 00229
Bermuda 001441
Bhutan 00975
Bolivia 00591
Bosnia 00387
Botswana 00267
Brazil 0055
Brunei 00673
Bulgaria 00359
Burkina 00226
Burundi 00257
Cambodia 00855
Cameroon 00237
Canada 001
Cape Verde 00238
Cayman Islands 001345
Central African Republic 00236
Chad 00235
Chile 0056
China 0086
Colombia 0057
Comoros 00269
Congo 00242
Cook Islands 00682
Costa Rica 00506
Croatia 00385
Cuba 0053
Cyprus 00357
Cyprus (Northern) 0090392
Czech Republic 00420
Denmark 0045
Diego Garcia 00246
Djibouti 00253
Dominica 001767
Dominican Republic 001809
Ecuador 00593
Egypt 0020
El Salvador 00503
England (UK) 0044
Equatorial Guinea 00240
Eritrea 00291
Estonia 00372
Ethiopia 00251
Falkland Islands 00500
Faroe Islands 00298
Fiji 00679
Finland 00358
France 0033
French Guiana 00594
French Polynesia 00689
Gabon 00241
Gambia 00220
Georgia 00995
Germany 0049
Ghana 00233
Gibraltar 00350
Greece 0030
Greenland 00299
Grenada 001473
Guadeloupe 00590
Guam 001671
Guatemala 00502
Guinea 00224
Guyana 00592
Haiti 00509
Holland (Netherlands)0031
Honduras 00504
Hong Kong 00852
Hungary 0036
Ibiza (Spain) 0034
Iceland 00354
India 0091
Indian Ocean 00873
Indonesia 0062
Iran 0098
Iraq 00964
Ireland 00353
Italy 0039
Ivory Coast 00225
Jamaica 001876
Japan 0081
Jordan 00962
Kazakhstan 007
Kenya 00254
Kiribati 00686

Kuwait 00965
Kyrgyzstan 00996
Laos 00856
Latvia 00371
Lebanon 00961
Liberia 00231
Libya 00218
Lithuania 00370
Luxembourg 00352
Macau 00853
Macedonia 00389
Madagascar 00261
Majorca 0034
Malawi 00265
Malaysia 0060
Maldives 00960
Mali 00223
Malta 00356
Marshall Islands 00692
Martinique 00596
Mauritania 00222
Mauritius 00230
Mayotte 00269
Mexico 0052
Micronesia 00691
Moldova 00373
Monaco 00377
Mongolia 00976
Montserrat 001664
Morocco 00212
Mozambique 00258
Myanmar (Burma) 0095
Namibia 00264
Nepal 00977
Netherlands (Holland)0031
Netherlands Antilles 00599
New Caledonia 00687
New Zealand 0064
Nicaragua 00505
Nigar 00227
Nigeria 00234
Niue 00683
Norfolk Island 00672
Northern Ireland (UK)0044
North Korea 00850
Norway 0047
Oman 00968
Pakistan 0092
Palau 00680
Panama 00507
Papua New Guinea 00675
Paraguay 00595
Peru 0051
Philippines 0063
Poland 0048
Portugal 00351
Puerto Rico 001787
Qatar 00974
Romania 0040
Russian Federation 007
Rwanda 00250
Saint Helena 00290
Saint Kitts 001869
Saint Lucia 001758
Saint Pierre 00508
Saint Vincent 001784
Samoa US 00684
Samoa West 00685
San Marino 00378
Sao Tone 00239
Saudi Arabia 00966
Scotland (UK) 0044
Senegal 00221
Seychelles 00284
Sierra Leone 00232
Singapore 0065
Slovakia 00421
Slovenia 00386
Solomon Islands 00677
Somalia 00252
South Africa 0027
South Korea 0082
Spain 0034
Sri Lanka 0094
Sudan 00249
Suriname 00597
Swaziland 00268
Sweden 0046
Switzerland 0041
Syria 00963
Taiwan 00886
Tanzania 00255
Thailand 0066
Toga 00228
Tonga 00676
Tokelau 00690
Trinidad 001868
Tunisia 00216
Turkey 0090
Tuvalu 00688
Uganda 00256
Ukraine 00380
United Arab Emirates00976

You could be taking the initiative today, but you will benefit
best by letting others take the lead, especially if you have been experienc-
ing a lot of overtime in the workplace. A few unfinished issues may gain
your attention but you will be able to close them out successfully.
Creativity and its expression are very important for your mental health and
this is the day to enjoy creative expression-yours or others’. There will be
some discussion today about ways in which to earn extra money. This
could be a prosperous adventure. You may think about a few new ideas
that will fit in with the unusual environment that you enjoy creating. Later
today you may enjoy some group sports involvement or perhaps, working
with children or animals.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

Your mind is ever on communication, how you present
yourself and how you come across with others. You feel confident and
outgoing today. You could be teaching or helping others make choices
about their future goals. Finding any difficulties today may call on your
ability to agree to disagree. You are the eternal patron of just about any-
one who will let you look after them-the original mother hen. You need to
feel useful and wanted and are happy to be involved in family activities.
You will become active and involved in many different activities surround-
ing the needs of others. There are opportunities to visit with an older
member of your family or an elderly friend today. If you have them, take
some fresh cut flowers for them to enjoy.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Your mind is naturally interested in all that is under the surface of conver-
sations or body language. Ideas of self-sacrifice and compassion and how
to serve and help others are what you tend to think about now. You have
an innate urge to save and salvage. You always want to help and to be of
service-be fully used. You hate waste and are very thorough. You are care-
ful and sometimes a perfectionist. You are driven to send down roots, dig
in and find the limits of whatever you are involved in today. This urge to
be secure always pushes you to get to the foundation of things. You are
motivated when it comes to home and family. You may enjoy some out-
door play . . . Golf, softball, working on cars, etc.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

You have an ability and opportunity to be particularly artis-
tic today. This could involve cooking, art, redecorating, gardening, medita-
tion, music, etc. Your enthusiasm for mystical and religious experiences
could make you an excellent teacher. You are also, no doubt, a romantic.
You are at home in the world of dreams and images. Story writing or ghost
writing may be an avenue for you to explore; you have talent. You build
upon your sense of feeling secure as you develop the steady domestic
virtues: routine work, regular growth and commitments. A love relation-
ship could be strained this evening-agree to disagree. You are an idealist
when it comes to partners and relationships, always holding out for what
your imagination tells you it could be.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

You enjoy tradition and find all that is historic to be very
romantic. The ideal world of yesteryear seems to beckon and call. You are
most imaginative when it comes to anything spiritual, or psychological-
pertaining to the psyche. Others may find you entrancing and always able
to draw them into your world of images and dreams. No one has any
doubt that you are a high floater-a full-blown dreamer, complete with
built-in psychic abilities and probably given to visions. This is a day of
communication. You have a love affair going with the mind and you value
its entire offspring: words, ideas, thoughts, etc. You love to talk. In particu-
lar, you appreciate good conversations. Fun and lively interactions with
family members are possible all day.

Leo (July 23-August 22)

You can expect some sort of major reevaluation of your likes and dislikes,
how and what you enjoy or appreciate about yourself and life: your value
system. You may find that your appreciation for the quality of everything
is stronger; it is reappraisal time. Things you say mean a lot-especially
today. You have a great mental drive and lavish great energy on mental
pursuits of all kinds. Ideas, words, books, etc., are pursued with great gus-
to. Friends may keep you busy all afternoon-all of this should go rather
smoothly, however. You are understanding and sensitive to the needs of
others and are in a good position to use your communication skills. A visi-
tor may compliment you on your tastes.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

You have a high degree of motivation when it comes to giv-
ing and to personal sacrifice. You feel understanding and accepting and
are easily moved by the problems of others. Psychology in all of its forms is
a driving force in your day. Your feelings are always out front and entirely
natural. You exhibit your expertise in matters of the heart. Children, ani-
mals and all creative work get top billing. You are very competitive-even
pushy-when it comes to partners and other people. You have a great
social drive and love to work in a group or with close friends. You may
involve yourself with some heavy-duty action, motion sports, physicality,
sex and the like. You have a good understanding of those around you and

make some special time with someone you love.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

You are most original when concentrating on areas of home
and family. You are not always a private person but you may find the
pomp and circumstance of public life repressive and boring for now. You
are determined to pick up an old hobby and may decide to include an
interested member of the family in your fun. This could be fishing, build-
ing a useful object or walking along the beach in search of exciting things.
The opportunity to interact with others is available and provides an open-
ing to discuss recently read books, articles or just talk of things to come.
Whatever choice you make for your activities today, you will be refreshed
from the experience. Tonight, you could concentrate more on prepara-
tions for a work conference.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Your mind is ever on communication, how you present
yourself and information. Everything seems to work out for you when you
are talking with others. You find it easy to say what you mean, even to
people that do not speak your language. When it comes to teaching or
coaching others, you are a natural, always able to motivate and inspire
others. Personal achievement is exciting and you may find that you enjoy
tutoring others in survival techniques. Perhaps you are good at identifying
plants and starting a campfire. Your love of the spiritual and the eternal is
clear to all who meet you. You love to solve the problems of the world, at
least in words and images, and when you speak, all are enchanted. Lovers
walk among the stars tonight.

A person or article comes to your attention and the informa-
tion clears up a puzzling question from the past. You may find yourself
analyzing and psychoanalyzing. You have no trouble putting your feelings
into words; in fact, you may have to exercise some control over your
tongue, for you may be quick to say things and everything you speak
today packs a wallop. Letting go of things you cannot control, moves you
forward. You have a great mental drive and lavish great energy on mental
pursuits of all kinds. Young people will enjoy your guidance today, per-
haps in a neighborhood party setting this afternoon. You are at your most
elegant in social situations now. Ideas, words, books, etc., can be pursued
with great gusto.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Your personal and business goals are the most active parts
of your personality. These are the subconscious forces and influences you
may be feeling now. There could be an opportunity to assemble with
many different personalities today and for the next few days. A variety of
subjects could have you feeling that your time with these people is a time
well spent. You have a talent of guiding others through the hurdles of life
and today you are learning new perspectives. This afternoon you will
enjoy becoming satiated with music, art or physical activity. This will also
help you to regain or boost your energies. Gossip may creep into your
evening but it is best to navigate away from this waste of time. Bonding
with family can be experienced this evening.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

You can get to the heart of what is really happening
today. You have great political power when it comes to other people
and finances. You tend to attract and enjoy problem-solving situations,
whether they are in board games, mathematical equations or disputes.
Good results do not ignore signals that indicate a need for change,
transformation and vulnerability in general. Know your subject and
choose your words. Easy does it-ask for and listen to other people’s
opinions about what is needed to initiate a positive change. Think on
these suggestions before making any firm decisions by yourself-you
will be successful. Acceptance and faith may come into focus. Beautiful
music fills the soft summer breezes this evening.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)
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